
Semi-Weekly Tidal Wave, the production* of the
Let the inlands be bought, : morning the mighty Jupiter arose from the 

breakfast table and picking his imperial teeth 
with the fragment of a splintered thunder
bolt, beckoned his littet footed messenger, I 
Mercury, aside and banded him a scented 
hilfst d/mx, bidding him convey it immedi- j 
alely to its add’css. This little note was di- :
rected to Mrs. Vulcan, nee, Venus, and wa* j ^ ^ r ,,
we are grieved to Bay, an invitation lor the y R c_nj<p 0* WaAinqkm ^ SUver 
lady in question to accompany him to the j ^ y 7»
principal Olympian theatre that same eve
ning. to witness the 100th performance of the j . NoW OFTKIUNG TfffeIK WHOLE 
*’ Crook,n Kow for over a week Mffc. . SLoc|< 0f prv Goods, Faney Goods. No-
Jupiter hail been vainly importuning nr j tiong lilies and Children’s Shoes, Ac., 
lord to take her to the place of amusement j
referred to, but had been invariably put off j rn r—i/^\C2rp
with the answer that “It was no place for j -
worm*» ”

RAILROAD STAGE LINE,JJ. ÎIKRJfAN, D. FKLSKXHKLD. P. LKBRECHT.

HERMAN & CO.country.
‘ the Indians removed, and let us once 

know how secure we shall fe-1 in the

HILL BEACHEY 
Proprietor. 

FALL ARRANGEMENT
From SlhK r City to San Francisco

IN THREE DAYS !
g t(iN.\E< TING. DAILY WITH THE CARS 
V/ Winnemueca, Nevada—200 miles (rum 
silver City, Idaluv

Carries the Uuitbîl States Mails and W., F. 
it Co’s Express, accompanied with Messen 
géra

THE RAILROAD STAGE con
nects every day at Boise City with HA! 
LEY’S PIONEER LINE for all parts of 
Idaho, and with the OVERLAND STAUE lor 
Salt Lake and Montana

Pare to YVInnemucca $15,

1
T. J. BUTLER, I I t Edit!

OWYHEE CITY.HILVBR cm ;

Wliolesale and Retail Dealers in

« e \ e it a l Seri danoise.

Tmwlay Morning, Feb. IB. IS19. i
; can cteusness that there is not ared 
«•.cage in the country ready to shoot 
and scalp at every tarn in the road.

«-Origin ml mailer on v-very page—
latest ou takte.

Thk St. Louis Democrat, a good 
square Republican paper, exhorts 
the country to stand by Gen. Grant 
in any event. It. predicts it disagree
ment between the President and cer
tain Senators and Congressmen, and 
takes the side of the President in 
advance without even conjecturing 
what their differences may be. This 
we conceive to be wrong and to look 
a little too much to the establish
ment of a President's party, or a 
Grant party if you please. It is al
most certain that Gen. Grant will do 
nothing to forfeit the confidence re
posed in him by the Radical party, 
to whom be owes his election and 
whose doctrines his eloquent sword 
so powerfully defended during the 
rebellion, yet should he disagree 
with the people’s representatives and 
create a rupture between the Exec
utive and Legislative Departments 
of the Government it would he very 
unsafe to declare beforehand the ag
gregate representative wisdom of 
the nation wrung, and the President, 
an individual person, right, 
chances in all such cases are that 
the people are right from the very 
nature ot their lelatious und facili
ties for obtaining information. The 
Democrat is doubtless right in ad
vising adherence to Grant in his ef
forts to cleanse the Augean Stables 
of the tilth of Johnsonism. The

Mauagrinrnt of In.Hon«.

The transfer of the Indian Depart
ment to the Military, despite the ex
pressed wishes of General Grant and 
all well-informed persons who have 
bad any experience with these west
ern Indians, is likely to fail for this 
session of Congress at least, and the 
old regime will of course be contin
ued. If Government shall finally 
determine to permit the Piute, Snake 
and other wild tribes to remain in or 
near their old haunts, they should at 
once be transferred to the Military. 
The whole burden of control falls on 
that branch of the Government in 
the end, and to avoid complications 
and vexations the whole manage
ment should be confined to one de
partment. The reduction of the 
army has left a large number of offi
cers in proportion to the privates 
who have hut little or nothing to do 
in connection with the service as at 
present organized, and who could as 
well attend to the agencies as not, 
and bring the savages completiy un
der control of G'liamanders of De
partments. The Indians have much 
more (ear of and respect for the 
army than civil government, and 
would much morn readily submit to 
its regulations than to those made 
by civil agents.

Tho great objection to the trans
fer appears to be a fear of harsh 
usage on the part of the soldiers. 
This is a mistake, as any one may 
learn by a little experience about 
the posts on the frontier, where In
dians are better treated than by set
tlers or even local agents. We have 
seen them protected by the military 
when in order to do so an officer had 
to overstep his orders and act on his 
own responsibility. The mission of 
the soldier is to d<-Hl justly but 
sternly with this difficult element, 
and no department of th<* Govern
ment is in so good condition to en
force obedience as tin* array.

Again, then let it be urged by all 
who would do a service to the fron
tier, in cas.; the Indians are retained 
near their old haunts, that they be 
transferred 
Department. The reservation sys
tem, however, so long as the natives 
are not taken entirely out of their 
old range, will always be attended 
with trouble, no matter who has 
control. It is impossible to confine 
these rovers to a compass of a few 
miles when their native hills.streams 
and hunting grounds are constantly 
in sight and inviting them to the ex
citements of the chase and to the 
exercise of their thieving propensi
ties on the stock and goods of the 
white settlers on their ancieht do 
main. The purchase of some island 
in the Pacific sufficiently remote from 
shore to insure security, would not 
only be the cheapest but most satis
factory of any scheme we cau think 
of in handling this mixed question. 
Tho establishment of all the wild

Having received a favorable reply [ , ... . _ , .. .
to his missive, Jove, at nlgNt. got himself up Are also selling at nsinced rates thc.r 
in elegant style and informing his wife that j Dewly received stock of clothing : 
he wag “going to the Lodge,” actually had j n
the effrooterv to attend the Ptrirtly legiti- Fine Clothing, Hats.
mate play mentioned with the lovely daugh
ter of the sea. In doe course of time this 
little peccadilo reached the ears of tho neg
lected Juno, who was naturally somewhat 
irate, and according to the unpublished por
tion of the Ortyfwey from which this vera
cious chronicle is taken, she became intense
ly enraged, in fact, “got her hack up,” and 
was not appeased until she had posted off to 
earth for a week’s visit with her mother. 
Unfortunately, while sojourning upon tins 
terrestrial sphere, an Athens modiste, some 
classic Madame Demorest, caught sight of 
Jove’s indignant spouse while yet. her spine 
was elevated, and being seized with an evil 
spirit, at once conceived the idea of a new 
fashion, the result of which was the produc
tion in a short time of the first case of Gre
cian Bend.

San Francisco Made Boots.
Particular attention is called to their well 

selected stock of

Groceries,
Crockery,

Fine Cut and 
Natural Leaf Tobacco, 

Cigars,
Iron and Steel, 

Hardware,
Powder and Fuse, 

and Willow-ware.
..ALSO..

Fine Liquors and the Celebrated 
Golden Sheaf Whisky.

All of which we have in large quantities 
and offer for sale on liberal terras.

For Further Particulars, Inquire at 
the Office at the Idaho Hotel, Silver Citv 

F. A. TODD, Agent.
Silver City. Dec. 11, ’68. ltf

BOOKS ! BOOKS!
A. V. BRADLEY,

Postoffice building, Washington SI, 
SILVER CITY, L T.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER

in all kinds of
BOOKS,

STATIONERY 
Legal Blank« 

And Confectionery.

.Some persons have to take care of the 
orphans, and they have to wash them. Or
phans have to be washed ! Ami it’s no small 
job either, for they have only one wash tub, 
and it’s slow business. They can wash but 
one orphan at a time ! They have to be 
wash'd in the most elaborate detail, and by 
the time they get through with the 60, tho 
original orphan has to be washed again. Or
phans
orphan myself for 25 years, and 1 know this 
to lie true. Therein a suspicion of impur i 
ty and imposition about many ostensible 
benevolent enterprises, but there is no taint 
of reproach upon this for the benefit of these 
•little wails upon the sea of life, and hope 
your benevolence will not stop here. In 
conclusion I thank you for the patience and 
fortitude, with which you have listened to 
me.—Mark Twain.

LL KINDS OF 
Cutlery, 

Pipes,
A

Tobacco,
Cigars of the 

iincst brands.
HERMAN k CO.ltf

Hardware Paper,
Wall Paper,

Manilla Paper,
Wrapping Twine, 

Willow-wa re. 
Toys and all kinds of

t slay washed! I’ve been an Now Arriving at tbe Store of

J. F. DYE,The
Washington Street, Silver City, /. T.

A very superior assortment of 
Fall and W inter Clothing, 

Selected with care in San Francisco, ex
pressly for this market 

....ALSO....

NOTIONS,YANKEE

The latest DAILY’ and WEEK
LY NEWSPAPERS and 

MAGAZINES from East 
and West received 

daily
By Mail and Express.

When the Second Indiana Cavalry Reg
iment was originally recruited,it was in want 
of horses, which the Government could not 
then supply. A certain Quaker gentleman 

j was applied to, to furnish a horse* for the 
! good of a cause to which it was known he 

.son party in opposition to tho will was in heart and soul devoted; whereupon 
.. . . , , ,, i he replied to the Colonel: “Thou know-

ot the people j let us now have a Re- | we arc* opposed in principal to war; but
publican

Groeerie«,
Iron and Steel, 

Nails, All orders from abroad promptly attended 
to at the lowest rates.

In connection with this establishment 1 
also have a CIRCULATING LIBRARY of 
over 600 volumes of choicely selected Stand 
ard and Miscellaneous Books.

country has had the trial of a John-
Liquortf,

Tobacco,
Cigars,

And ho forth.Administration without j diose five horses in yonder meadow are mine 
I and if one is missed in the morning, I shall A. V. BRADLEY.iUbeing tied to the opinions of any i not inquire about it. 

Let enlightened views that 
emanate from au innate love of lib-

All bought at low rates, and offered at 
prices that defy competition.man.

Speaking of the proposed navigation 
i of Long Tom the Eugene Journal saye :
1 “ We are glad that this stop has been taken,
i Tf boats get to running to the Long Tom, and 
i the inhabitants of that famous locality do 

President shall embody and reflect i not all leave when they hear the first whis- 
. . .. . . tie, they may probably get their eyes opened

SUCii VkCVVS let hull be the guiding j und their misunderstandings strengthened so 
that they can
than the Democratic idea that the world is 

, flat. ’*
The Senate Railway Committee i ____________________

has at last agreed upon a plan for j The Salt Lake Reporter says the people 
aiding the construction of certain j ot Promontory Point seceded from Utah, on 

their own motion, and attached themselves 
to Idaho ; in other words, declared their inde
pendence and local sovereignty. A couple of 
weeks ago a general citizens’ meeting was 
called, and a marshal, council of five persons, 
and four policemen appointed, as well as a 
justice of the piece.

APOTHECARY’S HALLJ. F. DYE.lit'

city in the people control tbe desti
nies «I tbe notion, a'i.1 so for as the

GRANITE BLOCK.
HAVE YOU SEEN

{West Side Washington Street. Silver City.)
.Sign of tbe Big Mortar.

J. A. RUPERT,

F R E D B il U N Z E L L’S

NEW STOCK OF GOODS
selve of something morestar ; but if he fail, discard him.

Just received, consisting of Druggist aiul Apothecary.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Groceries,Clot hing,
Wall-Paper, 

Boots, 
Blankets, 

Shirts, 
Under-Clothing,

Powder, Fuse, 
Hardware,

Lad les’ 
and 

Gent’s
KID GLOVES.

Cigars, Tobacco. Meerschaums
and other articles too numerous to mention.

Liquors,
Carpets,

Shoes,
Hats,

Drugs,
Chemicals,

Paints, Oils,
Window' Glass,

Patent Medicines.
Faney Goods.

And every article usually connected witb
THE DRUG BUSINESS.

J. A. RUPERT.

main and branch lines of Pacific 
railways. The hill grants land, and 
guarantees interest on thirty-year six 
per cent, bonds, under certain re
strictions, to the extent of $30,000 
per mile. The Central Pacific, Un-
ion Pacific, the Oregon branch of . The disbandment of the Virginia Public 

Guard will save the Slate £25.000 annually. 
It was organized in 1860 and cost the State 
$2,000.000.

the earn of the War ltl
the Central Pacific and the Union 
Pacific, Eastern Division, are con
solidated under the style of the Uni
ted States Southern Pacific, to build 
a railroad and telegraph liue through 
New Mexico and Arizona to the Col
orado, where they are to unite with 
the Southern Pacific of California, 
near Fort Mohave. This road will 
go through or near Prescott.

BLAKE & 00.,
■hich c

hold a proper public meeting.— Par ton.
That people is fit for freed* ••rASSAYERS, m

Äjf-Call and examine my stock before 
purchasing elsewhere. I will sell anything 
required in a MINING CAMP as cheap as 
the same can be found anywhere iw this 
Terri tory.

i
:0:,

J. HÏÏELAT & CO. Gold Dust, Gold and Silver Bul

lion Melted and Assayed.

E GUARANTEE OUR ASSAYS TO 
conform accurately to the standard 

ill the U. S. Mint.
Bars discounted at current rates. Par 

ticular attention paid to assays of ore of 
every description.

*

FRED. BRUN7.EI.I.DEALERS IN
Corner Washington it 3d Sts. Silver City.1 wiitrjWe have neither time nor inclina- ; CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES, 

tion to notice the column and a half j 
article devoted to the Wave by the | 
dyspeptic editor of the World, and | 
only allude to it hpre to call atten-1

Wines, I.LA BCTCHKR. FRANK LEUOIR.
Liquors,

Cigars, BUTCHEK & LENOIB,
Tobacco,

Iron, WHOLESALE AMD RETAIL. . . . ■ and Steel,
turn to the unfair means employed ! CA, AN„ EASTERN MAl)K clothing 
in his endeavor to make us appear j

Dealers in

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Jordan Street, Silver City, I.T.

Ageney Manhattan Life Insur

ance Company of New York.

*0,000,000.
Applications for Policies received and re 

ceipts given for Premiums,
OFFICE—Granite Block, Silver City.

F. W. BLAKE, Agent.

and BOOTS,

CAL and O'CTS BLANKETS,to justify in others what we condemn i 
in him. When the World shall point 
out an instance where we have com-1 
mended coarseness, vituperation and 
unfairness in Keyno'ds or others we i 

\ may attempt to refute it.

Cash Assets
Fla nnrls & Casslmeres, 

Men’s Overshirts,
Under-Clothing,

Gloves.

Opposite Webb J: Myrick’s Bank.)
[2if]

Ladies and 
Coildren’s Shoes, Hosiery and 

Gloves,

1 f
OWYHEE LIVERY, SALE

Indians west of the Kooky Mount' sheetings. WOOD’S—AND—
ains, say on the Island of Cedias or
Guadeloupe, off the Coast of Lower board the steamer Richmond, one of 
California, from eighty to one bun- ,be bu£e passenger palaces which 
, , , „ ., , , plv between Louisville and New Or-
dred and twenty-five miles trow the iean* ,t 5s called the Richmond 
main land,would be*sufficient guar- Head-Light. It is intended to be a 
antee that thev would remain away | faithful expositor of river life, afford-j 
from the whites, and the natural re- ! i"K ™cy entertainment for the pas- j

( .« . , « . % sLügiVS, «is well as an idT^rtniog, India Rubber Belting and a General As-
sources oi these islands in the way medium for hotel proprietors and | sortment of Merchandise 

of just such food as Indians are fond- j merchants.

’Shirtings,
Tickings,

und Table Linen,
A newspaper is published on PHOTOGRAPH ROOMS,FEED STABLE

777, Jordan Street,
TJICTITREK TAKEN 1M ALL
a kinds of weather equally well.

BRUSSELS 3 and 2 PLY CARPETING,
West side Jordan Street, near the bridgeu

A. C. SPRINGER,

Horse-Shoes and Nails, 
Carriage Bolts.

A general assonnent of Shelf 
Hardware,

Proprietor.
X shall hereafter be personally in at

tendance each and every day.
5to30

India Rubber and 
Hemp Packing,

JINGLE AND DOUBLE BUGGIES, 

TEAMS AND SADDLE HORSES TO" LET.

Horses bought and sold,or board- 
by the Day, Week or Month.

HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR 

HAY AND GRAIN.

«- Call and see, and my terms will suit 

A. C SPRINGER

T. M WOOD. Artist

LIVERY STABLEJ HUELAT ft CO.in
est of and most accustomed to, viz : 
fish, shell-fish, wild goats, etc., are

IN FLINT,it is understood that parties have 
in circulation a petition for a liquor OREGON APPLES The Ancient Mariner

KEEPS A1inexhaustible.
Prior to the settlement of Cali for- ,il,’nse for another saloon in Olympia choice winter VARIETIES

nia by Spaniards and Mexicans those ! *» bo '!-ned b-v th,> »«*»«> as

s die men.

HORSE HOTEL
7 i

ltfyon.
In the Basement or Herman * Co. ’s Storr. 

Owyhee City.
—also—

Assorted Vegetables,

C. W CRANE. 

iepposite Ewing A Co's. Washington St [ltf

GEO. DREW, Propislands were thickly populated by a “ 

tribe of natives that found abundant
COATS AND BOOTS,,

Ladies' and Gent's Aretfe Over- j PLhoF^WAH a . 
Shoes, [4tf j at J. HUELAT* CO’! SHOE WAILS at

UlAWlGlNO in the army has been For Sale by 
resources lor their maintenance in abolished in Sweden.

PBKSSEDHORSK

J HUELAT k CO ’S

V


